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5 
AaQ3m› 

DAILY FAMILY 

PRAYERS 
 

All family members need to pray together for peace and 

prosperity at least once a day.  By daily prayer family 

members develop humility, discipline, devotion, and 

dedication.  Additionally, mutual affection, goodwill, 

and respect grow among all members. 

 

All members young and old are to participate at a 

convenient location including; visitors, guests, helpers, 

and employees.  After purification, everybody 

assembles at a given time to assume prayer postures by 

sitting straight with palms of the hands folded together 

as in “Namast›e”.  Then, a lamp should be lighted 

whose cotton wick is saturated in purified butter, Ghã.  

Having set the environment conducive to the prayers, 

now, the prayers are recited harmoniously and 

faithfully. 

 

By daily devotional recitation everyone may easily and 

automatically memorize the divine prayers which takes, 

only a short time..  For a speedy recovery, one may 

recite the “well-being” prayer as follows: 

COMMON PRAYER 
 

AaQ3m› tQjaQzes tQjaQ mey DQeh  
bEyvmes bEyZv mey DQeh  
wlmes wlZ mey DQeh|  
AaQjaQz>yaQjaQ mey DQeh  
m†yures m†yZu mey DQeh  
shaQzes shaQ mey DQeh|| 

Om t›ejoasi t›ejo mayi d›hehi 

vãryamasi vãryam mayi d›hehi 

balamasi balam mayi d›hehi. 

Ojoasyojo mayi d›hehi 

manyurasi manyum mayi d›hehi 

sahoasi saho mayi d›hehi. 
---- Yajurved›a 19.9 

 

Venerable God, You are the Supreme 

Resplendent Divine Brilliance of Infinite 

Knowledge, grace us with this brilliant 

knowledge.  Omnipotent Divine, bless us with 

vigor and prowess.  Mightiest of All, Your 

powers are infinite, bless us with endurance and 

vitality.  Source of all energy and steadfastness, 

grant us courage and stamina to face 
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unrighteousness and enable us to endure the will 

of righteousness. 

GÀYATRÃ MANT›RA: 

AaQ3m› BUBuvvb: >b: |  
t‹sebtubvrQ̂ yZ BgaQv dQb>y DEmeh|  
eDyaQ yaQ n: p^caQdyat›||  

 

Om bhïr bhuvaâ svaâ.  T›at›svit›ur 

vareçyam bhargo d›evasya d›hã mahi.  

D›hiyo yo naâ prachod›ayàt›. 
---- Yajurved›a 36.3 

 

Omnipresent, Omniscient, God, You are the 

Giver of Life, Reliever of Suffering, Bestower of 

Joy, and Creator of the Universe.  Your Divine 

Brilliance is pure and adorable.  We pray and 

meditate for divine inspiration to enlighten and 

guide our intellect in the right direction.  
 

ebŒbaen dQb sebtduvertaen pra sub| 
yd›Bd^Z t†n Aa sub ||  

 
Viívàni d›eva savit›ar d›urit›àni 

paràsuva, yad› bhadram t›anna à suva. 

---- Yajurved›a 30-3 

O God, You are the Great Creator of the 

universe, kindly remove all vices and sorrows 

from us, grant us those qualities that are 

beneficial to humanity. 
 

A™nQ ny supTa rayQ A>man› ebŒbaen 
dQb byunaen ebIan›|  
yuyaQ¿y>m„juhuraNmQnaQ BUey‰FaZ tQ 
nmoe‡tZ ebDQm ||  

 

Agne naya supathà ràye asmàn  

viívàni d›eva vayunàni vid›vàn, 

Yuyod›hyasmajjuhuràçameno  

bhûyiìt›hàm t›e namaukt›im vid›hema.  

---- Yajurved›a 40.16  

O Self-Effulgent Resplendent Divinity, lead us to 

the noble path of Your devotion and grace.  Great 

Merciful God, You know all our deeds.  Remove 

from us all our vices.  We offer in every way our 

respect and prayers to You. 

 

AstaQ ma sd›gmy|  
tmsaQ ma „yaQetgvmy|  
m #‹yaQmavzm#tZ gmy| 
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Asat›o mà sad› gamaya, 

T›amaso mà jyot›ir gamaya, 

Mrit›yormà ’ mrit›am gamaya. 
---- Bê had›àraçyaka Upaniìad›.1.3.28. 

O Great Divine, lead us from untruth to truth.  

Lead us from the darkness of ignorance to the 

light of knowledge and wisdom.  Lead us from 

death and limited knowledge to immortality or 

limitlessness of knowledge.  

pUNvmd: pUNvemdZ pUNavt› pUNvmud…ytQ| 
pUNv>y pUNvmaday pUNvmQbabeL‰ytQ|| 

Pïrçamad›aâ pïrçamid›am 

pïrçàt› pïrçamud›achyat›e,  

Pïrçasya pïrçamàd›àya 

pïrçamevàvaíiìyat›e. 

-- íànîi Pàth of Ãíàvàsya Upaniìad› 
 

Great Creator, Omnipresent, Omnipotent, 

Omniscient God, You are Absolute, Your 

Creations of the cosmos, including the earth are 

absolutely perfect.  Absolute Perfection comes 

from the Absolute.  From that Absolute 

Perfection, even if the absolute is taken away, the 

whole absolute remains.  The Great Creator is 

that Absolute Perfection.  We pray with faith and 

devotion that our lives will be perfect. 

 

FAMILY  PROSPERITY  PRAYER 

AaQ3m› sh nabbtu sh naH Bun‡tu  
sh bEyvm›|| krbabhH|  
tQje>b nabDEtm>tu  
ma ebeISabhH|| 

Om saha nàvavat›u saha nau bhunakt›u 

saha vãryam karavàvahai. 

T›ejasvi nàvad›hãt›amast›u 

mà vid›viìàvahai. 
---- T›ait›t›irãyopaniìad› 2. 1 

 

Eternal, Omnipresent God, protect and grace us 

with divine joy.  May we attain strength, together 

by our unity and conformity.  By Your blessings 

may our interactions, understanding, and learning 

be full of glory and dignity, and may we never 

hate or harm each other. 
 

gNanaZ ‹ba gNpet hbamhQ  
ep^yaNaZ ‹ba ep^ypet hbamhQ | 
enDEnaZ ‹ba eneDpet hbamhQ bsaQ 
mm|  
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Aahmjaen gBvDma ‹bmjaes 
gBvDm›|| 

Gaçànàm t›và gaçapat›im havàmahe  

priyàçàm t›và priyapat›im havàmahe. 

Nid›hãnàm t›và Nid›hipat›im havàmahe 

vasomama. Àhamajàni garbhad›hamà 

t›vamajàsi garbhad›ham. 
---- Yajurved›a 23.19 

We invoke the God who is the guardian of 

innumerable elements, objects, species, and 

races.  We accept divine presence, to be nearer 

and dearer to our hearts.  The precious leader of 

all and the repertoire of all knowledge, God, You 

protect all living beings like a mother protecting 

a child in her womb.  Great Nurturer, Leader, and 

Guardian of all, God, You protect nature, 

Prakêt›I, and the finest particles.  There is no one 

else except the All Mighty Protector, God.  With 

devotion, may we experience that divine 

protection! 

‹bmQb mata c epta ‹bmQb 
‹bmQb w†DuŒc sKa ‹bmQb | 
‹bmQb ebDa d^ebNZ ‹bmQb 
‹bmQb sbvZ mm dQb  dQb || 

T›vameva màt›à cha pit›à t›vameva 

t›vameva band›huícha sakhà t›vameva, 

t›vameva vid›yà d›raviçam t›vameva 

t›vameva sarvam mama d›eva d›eva. 

---- Pandav Gãîà 28 

O Supreme Creator, You are my mother and 

father, You are my brother, kith and kin, and 

friend.  You are all my knowledge and wealth.  In 

essence, Great Divine, You are my all in all 

Omniscient Absolute. 

Anub^t: eptu: puxaQ maxa Bbtu sZmna:| 
jaya p‹yQ mDumtEZ bacZ bdtu 
Le†tbam›||  

Anuvrat›aâ pit›uâ put›ro màt›rà 

bhavat›u sammanàâ.  Jàyà pat›ye 

mad›humat›im vàcham vad›at›u 

íant›ivàm.  ---- Atharvaved›a 3.30.2. 

Supreme Merciful God, grant us mutual love and 

affection, may the sons and daughters be 

obedient to their parents.  May harmony prevail 

among all the members of the family.  May the 

interaction between the members of family and 
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the spouses be full of justice, love, and 

compassion. 

ma B^ata B^atrZ eIV†ma 
>bsarmut>bsa| 
sMy²Èc: sb^ta BU‹ba bacZ bdt 
Bd^ya||  

Mà bhràt›à bhràt›aram d›vikìanmà 

svasàramut›asvasà,  samyañchaâ 

savrat›à bhït›và vàcham vad›at›a 

bhad›rayà. 
-- Atharvaved›a3.30.3 

Great Divine Merciful Super Soul, Paramàtmà; 

bless us with mutual affection and noble 

interactions among our brothers and sisters to 

achieve success in our dealings.  May we earn 

righteously and share joyously with all.smanE 
p^pa sh baQz†nBag: smanQ yaQ‡xQ sh 
baQ yune„m| sMy²ÈcaQze™nZ spyvtara 
naeBembaeBt:|| 
Samàni prapà sahavo’ nnabhàgaâ 

samàne yokt›re saha vo yunajmi, 

Samyañcho agnim saparyat›àrà 

nàbhimivàbhit›aâ. 
---- Atharvaveda3.30.6 

Great Merciful God Bless our collective efforts.  

By Your grace may we gather all our resources, 

and use our common dining places to further 

strengthen joyous mutual bonds.  Grant us unity 

as we stand firm and united like the spokes and 

rods of a wheel. 

Summary 

Supreme Merciful God, we, the members of this family 

have assembled here to offer our prayers.  Grant us 

wisdom and understanding for the promotion of mutual 

love and affection.  May there be a complete absence of 

animosity.  May harmony prevail among all the 

members of the family.  May the interactions between 

the members of this family and others be full of justice, 

love, and mercy, and may all the members of family be 

polite, respectable, and dutiful. 

PRAYER FOR HEALTH 

tnUpa z A™nQzes t†bZ mQ paeh 
Aayudav z A™nQz>yayumQv dQeh| 
b…caQvda z A™nQzes b…caQv mQ dQeh 
A™nQ y†mQ t†ba z OnZ t†mz 

Aap #N›|| 
T›anïpà agne’si t›anvam me pàhi 
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àyurd›à, agne’ syàyurme d›ehi 

varchod›à, agne’ si varcho me d›ehi. 

agne yanme t›anvà’ ïnam t›anma 

àpêça. 
---- Yajurved›a 3.17 

Eternal, Immortal, Sustainer, God grace my body 

with endurance.  Bless me with vibrant health, 

physical strength, and longevity.  By Your mercy 

may I be healed, well and strong.  Great 

Resplendent Divine, free us from all diseases and 

disorders, so we may acquire vigor and vitality. 

t…cVudQvbehtZ pur>ta…Cuk^mu…crt› 
pŒyQm Lrd: LtZ jEbQm Lrd: LtZ 
z #Nuyam Lrd: LtZ p^w^bam Lrd: 
LtmdEna: >yam Lrd: LtZ BUyŒc 
Lrd: Ltat››|| 

T››at›chakìur d›evahit›am purast›àch 

chhukramuchcharat›.  Paíyema 

íarad›aâ íat›am jivema íarad›aâ íat›am 

íêçuyàma íarad›aâ íat›am prabravàma 

íarad›aâ íat›amad›inàâ syàma íarad›aâ 

íat›am bhuyaícha íarad›aâ íat›àt›. 

--- Yajurved›a 36.24 

Great Divine Benefactor, I meditate on Your 

Divinity, kindly grant me perfect health.  May 

my eyes, ears, tongue, and other organs remain 

healthy for a hundred years!  By your mercy, 

may I physically and emotionally be able to live 

a vigorous life for one hundred years.  Grace me 

with a hundred years of a joyous, independent, 

prosperous, and healthy life.  

Aap: eLba: eLbtma: La†ta: | 
La†ttma>ta>tQ k #̂b†tu BQSjm›|| 

Àpaâ íivàâ íivat›amàâ íànt›àâ 

íànt›at›amàst›àst›e kêçvant›u bheìajam. 
   Pàrasakara Gêhya sut›ram 1.8.5. 

All Pervading God, by Your grace may water be 

calm; and kindly, God make it more serene and 

beneficent to promote greatest peace.  Grant me 

that peace as well.  By Your blessings may the 

water and liquids be the medicine to provide that 

greatest peace. 

ÅÈyMwkZ yjamhQ suge†ZD pue‰fbDvnm›| 
obavr&kemb w†Dna†m #‹yaQmvuVEy 
mazm #tat››|| 

T››ryambakam yajàmahe sugand›him 

puìti vard›hanam.  
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Urvàrukamiva band›hanàn 

mêtyormukìãya mà mêt›àt›. 
---- Yajurved›a 3.60 

Great Divine Sustainer of the three worlds, 

Promoter of Vigor and Vitality, Destroyer of 

Illness and Supporter of All!  Just as a ripe fruit 

is detached automatically from the stem, 

similarly, free us from all ailments.  Grace us 

with a healthy and a long life. 

ÀRAT››Ã 
 

AaQ3m› jy jgdEL hrQ, >bamE jy jgdEL hrQ |  
B‡t jnaQZ kQ sZkf, VN mQZ dUr krQ|| 

 
jaQ ¿yabQ Pl pabQ, du:K ebnLQ mn ka| 
suK sMpeX Gr AabQ, k‰f emfQ tn ka|| 

 
mat epta tum mQrQ, LrN ghU 0 ekskE|  
tum ewn AaHr n dUja, Aas kë0 ejskE|| 

 
tum pUrN prma‹ma, tum A†tyavmE| 
par w^, prmQŒbr, tum swkQ >bamE|| 

 
tum kr&Na kQ sagr, tum paln- kXav| 
mHZ sQbk tum >bamE, k#pa kraQ BXav|| 

 
tum haQ qk AgaQcr, swkQ pa^Npet| 

eks ebeD eml 0U dyamy, qQsE daQ sumet|| 
 

dEn w†Du du:KhXav, tum rVk mQrQ| 
kr&Na h>t wIRaAaQ, LrN piRa tQrQ|| 

 
ebSy ebkar emfaAaQ, pap hraQ dQba| 
z˜a Be‡t wIRaAaQ, s†tn kE sQba|| 

 
AaQ3m› jy jgdEL hrQ, >bamE jy jgdEL hrQ| 
B‡t jnaQZ kQ sZkf, VN mQZ dUr krQ|| 

 

TRANSLITERATION: 

 

Om jay jagd›ãí hare, swàmi jay jagd›ãí hare;  

Bhakt› janon ke sankat, kìaç men d›ura kare. 

Jo d›hyàve phal pàve, d›ukh viníe man kà; 

Sukh sampat›i ghar àve, kaìt mite t›an kà…….  

Màt›a pit›à t›um mere, íaraç gahïn kiskã; 

T›um bin aur nà d›ïjà, às karïn jisakã……. 

T›um pïran paramàt›mà, t›um ant›aryàmã; 

Pàra brahma parameíwar, t›um sab ke 

swàmã……. 

T›um karuçà ke sàgar, t›um pàlana kart›à; 

Main sevak t›um swàmã, kêpà karo bhart›à……. 

T›um ho ek agochar, saba ke pràn pat›i; 
Kis vid›hi milïn d›ayàmaya, aisã d›o sumat›i…… 
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D›een band›hu d›ukh hart›à, t›um rakíaka mere; 

Karuçà hasta bad›h›ào, íaraç padà t›ere… 

Viìaya vikàra mit›ào, pàpa haro d›evà; 

írad›d›hà bhakt›i badhào, sant›an kã sevà…. 

Om jay jagd›ãí hare, swàmi jay jagd›ãí hare;  

 Bhakt› janon ke sankata, kìaç men d›ïr kare…. 

 

TRANSLATION: 

 

Glory to the Great Creator, Glory to the Great 

Creator, 

Who soothes devotee’s agonies instantly, 

Whosoever worships gets relief from distress, 

Glory… 

Grant us peace and prosperity, and kindly remove 

our miseries, 

You are my parents, Omnipresent, who else can 

protect me, 

Without You, on no one else can I depend, 

Glory… 

You are Perfect, Eternal, Omnipotent, 

Omniscient, Blissful, You are the most exalted 

Supreme Being,  

Glory… 

You are Merciful, Almighty, Sustainer, and 

Provider, 

I am at Your mercy, grant me Your grace, 

Glory… 

You are Self-Existent, invisible, yet Ever 

Pervading, 

Grant me the intellect, to feel Your Presence, 

Glory…  

Great Friend of Helpless, kindly remove our 

suffering, O Supreme Guardian! 

Bestower of Bliss, I seek Your refuge,  

Glory… 

Supreme Being free us from passions, 

temptations, and vices, 

Divine bless us with mirthful devotion to serve 

all devoutly,  

Glory… 

Glory to the Great Creator, Glory to the Great 

Creator, 

who soothes the devotee’s agonies instantly! 
Note: This is the end of the original prayer as written by Swàmi Shivànanadà 

 

MEAL TIME PRAYER 

AaQ3m› A†nptQz†n>y  
naQ dQ+nmEb>y Lue‰mN: | 
p^ p^^ datarZ taerS OjvZ  
naQ DQeh eIpdQ ctu‰pdQ || 
Om annapat›e annasya  

no d›ehyanamãvasya íuìmiçaâ.  

Pra pra d›àt›àram t›àriìa ïrjam  
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no d›hehi d›vipad›e chat›uìpad›e. 
----Yajurved›a 11.83 

 

O God, Great Nurturer, Nourisher, and the 

Provider of Food, grace this nourishing and 

energy-producing food.  Gratify those who give 

in charity.  Bless all living beings with healthy 

and nourishing food. 

 

ÍÀN T›I PÀTHA (HYMN OF PEACE) 
 

AaQ3m› DaH: Lae†tr†terV  Lae†t: 
p #eTbE Lae†trap: Lae†traQSDy: 
Lae†t:|  
bn>pty: Lae†tebvŒbQ dQba: Lae†tw^v, 
Lae†t: sbv  Lae†t: Lae†trQb Lae†t: 
sa ma Lae†t rQeD|| 
AaQ3m› Lae†t: Lae†t: Lae†t: | 

 

Om d›yauâ íànt›irant›arikìam íànt›iâ 

pêthivi íànti ràpaâ íànti roìad›hayaâ 

íànt›iâ.  Vanaspat›ayaâ íànt›irviíve 

d›evàâ Íànt›ir brahma íànt›iâ sarvam 

íànt›iâ íànt›ireva íànt›iâ sà mà 

íànt›ired›hi. 

Om Íànt›iâ; Íànt›iâ; Íànt›iâ. 
---- Yajurved›a 36.17 

Almighty, Merciful, Peace Provider, grant us 

peace in the cosmic regions.  Bless us with peace 

in the universe.  Grace the earth with peace, so 

that water will be soothing; herbs will be healing, 

and plants will be placating.  Let peace and 

harmony prevail everywhere in the universe.  

May there be physical peace, spiritual peace, and 

cosmic peace.  Gracious God grant me this peace.   

 

Om Íàntiâ  (Cosmic peace),  

 

Om Íàntiâ  (Physical peace), 

 

Om Íàntiâ  (Spiritual peace). 

 

 
AaQ3m› 
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6 
DISTORTED 

CHRONOLOGY 
 

Any distortions are either due to ignorance or to 

purposeful intentions.  Ignorance induced distortions 

may be corrected by education, understanding, and 

appropriate social interventions.  The intentionally 

implemented distortions continue unabated as male-

volent forces perpetuate it; therefore, distortions 

become the part and parcel of societal life.  Subtle 

brainwashing cannot be screened, even, by the best of 

intellectuals who themselves are reared in a society 

which permeates distortions.  Only rare, brilliant, and 

dedicated scholars can identify these distortions and 

present them to society for correction.  Therefore, it is 

the social responsibility of each individual to undertake 

this task to correct these distortions and to present the 

facts. 

 

The following are a few examples of many major 

fallacies taught in high schools of the United States. 

Written below are some statements that were taken 

from a tenth grade, Georgia high school, world 

literature textbook.  This textbook, or similar textbooks, 

are probably taught in many schools and universities 

throughout the western civilization which state: 

 

1. Àryas are labeled as a race and are shown as 

invaders to India. 

2. Invasion occurred around 1500 B. C. 

3. Vaid›ic period: 1500-500 B. C. 

4. Êgved›a was written: 1000 B. C. 

5. Mahàbhàrat›a Period: 400 B. C.- 400 A. D.  

6. Ràmàyaça Period: 200 B. C.-200 A. D. 

7. "Vyàsa" meaning compiler or arranger. 

8. "Kêìça " is represented as a cult leader. 

9. "A very human god" author's comments. 

10. Allegorical literary ancient {Puràça} writings which 

are taken as concrete reality as opposed to abstract 

thinking. 

 

The writings are devoid of a balanced approach.  

Factual counterpoints, data of other Western and Indian 

scholars, who do not agree with these sociological 

views, are missing. Therefore, the above writer’s 

comments and interpretations are one-sided, inaccurate, 

and discredit history.  Strangely but true , books are 

written for marketing, selling, and for political 

“correctness” in the world of the most stable democratic 

country; however, the facts cannot be camouflaged.   

 

The facts are as follows: 

Some countries such as Austria and Germany have 

misused the word "Àrya, or Àryan, as known in the 

west." 

1) Àrya, or Àryan, means “noble” in the Sanskêt›  

language, and the word does not indicate race, 
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religion, creed, or color.  It is qualitative and denotes 

the virtues of a person.  The correct nomenclature is 

Àrya, not the “Àryan.” 

 

Yogã Aurobindo stated: "The word Àrya expresses a 

particular ethical and social order of a well-governed 

life, courage, gentleness, purity, humanity, 

compassion, protection of the weak, liberty, 

observance of social duties, eagerness for 

knowledge, respect for the wise and the learned, and 

social accomplishment.  There is not a word in any 

language that has a nobler history." 

 

The Àryas never invaded India.  They are the 

original inhabitants of the Himàlaya, and the Àryas 

later moved westward to Europe through Gand ›hàra, 

Afghanistan, when the Sarasvatã River dried up 

many millennia B.C..  This has been thoroughly 

researched by satellite technology, cultural 

anthropology, and Indological studies.  Recently, in 

1996, “The World Association for Vedic Studies,” 

arranged an international conference on “Revisiting 

Indus -Sarasvati Age and Ancient India”, in Atlanta, 

Georgia, U.S.A., which was attended by eminent 

scholars of anthropology, archeology, philosophy, 

linguistics, and religion.  These scholars, whose 

number exceeded three hundred, concluded that 

“recent archeological discoveries have fully 

established the existence of a continuous evolution 

of a civilization on the Indian sub-continent from 

about 5,000 B.C., which remained uninterrupted 

through 1000 B.C..  There is not any scope, 

whatsoever, to support an Aryan invasion theory”(17).  

Most recently, Dr.Rajaram and Dr. Natwar Jha, are 

credited with having successfully deciphered 2,000 

seals from Harappa archeological excavations of 

Indus-Sarasvati basin.  Dr. Richard Meadows of 

Harvard University, director of the Harappa 

Archeological Research Project, dated the latest 

discovered writings on the piece of Harappa 

archeological pottery sample, which was of 3,500 

B.C..  Meadows further stated that these Indus 

inscriptions found on pottery pre-dates all other 

known writing.  Dr. Rajaram, who is, also, an expert 

on artificial intelligence, has been a consultant at 

NASA (National Aeronautic and Space 

Administration). Dr. Rajaram has deciphered the 

latest finding which read “Ila vartate vara,” which 

means that “Sarasvati surrounds the blessed land.”  

Dr. Rajaram further stated in May, 1999, that “if the 

Êgved›ic concepts already existed by 3,500 B.C., 

scholars would have to re-examine the theory of 

Mesopotamia as being the Cradle of Civilization, 

and other theories like the Àryan invasion theory of 

Indian history has already been disproved.”[19] 

 

The view is reinforced by Dr. Jonathan Mark 

Kenoyer, the guest curator and a Professor of 

anthropology at Elvehjem Museum of Art, at the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison while delivering a 

lecture on “Harappa: Early Writing and New 
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Discoveries, (1999)” at the American Center 

Islamabad, Pakistan.  Professor Kenoyer said, “we 

found Swastika symbols, establishing South Asian 

origins.”  Professor Kenoyer further asserted that 

“we have found on Harappa site weights which had 

emerged in the Indus Valley earlier than in the 

Egyptian civilization.”[20]
 

 

Dr. J. G. Negi, emeritus professor at the National 

Geophysical Research Institute, Hydrabad, India, 

stated, in April, 1999, that archeological and 

Paleoclimatic studies have revealed that “Tectonic 

upheavals led to the destruction of Mohenjodaro 

settlements of the Indus-Sarasvati, or Indus Valley 

civilization in ancient India, and the drying up of 

Sarasvatã River.  The destruction of the settlements 

were not from the Aryan invasion of India as 

popularly believed.” [18] 

 

Many indigenous modern scholars like Maharíi 

D›ayànand›a Sarasvat›ã, Swàmã Vivekànanda, Swàmã 

Shrad›d›hànanda, Swàmã Ràmt›ãrth, Yogã Aurobindo, 

and Nobel Laureate Ravindranàth Tagore, have 

researched and concluded that the Himàlayas and 

the river-banks were the original abode of the Àryas. 

[1-4, 6-8, 10-12] 
 

It is worthwhile to mention that a very important 

historical event occurred on April 10, 1866.  A 

secret meeting was held in the Royal Asiatic Society 

in London, England, where a conspiracy was 

concocted “to induct the theory of the Àryan 

invasion of India”.  The theory was intended to 

conceal the truth, “so the Indian would not say that 

the English were foreigners.  All along, India was 

ruled by outsiders, and India continued to remain a 

slave under this benign Christian rule".  "A clever 

clergy, Edward Thomas, spelled the theory with 

Lord Stangford as the chair.”[3].  It was the most 

prominent political move of that time.  Since then, 

the British have made it a part of the Indian history 

curriculum. 

 

2) The total period that elapsed since the dawn of 

Vaid›ic civilization is 1.96 billion years up to 1998 

A.D. [4, 10-12].  Carl Sagan, a professor of astronomy 

and space sciences at Cornell University, determined 

that the life of the earth is 4.6 billion years, and the 

life of the sun is five billion years [15].  Therefore, the 

figures given by ancient Vaid›ic sages need not 

startle any one. 

 

3) Any follower of Hind›ï, Jain, and Sikh religions 

knows that the Ràmàyaça Period preceded the 

Mahàbhàrat›a Period, (see question #7) and not the 

other way around, as stated in the tenth grade, 

Georgia high school, world literature textbook.  This 

distortion is taught throughout the western world 

and is not limited to Georgia.  The Ràmàyaça 

Period, T›retàyuga, preceded the Mahàbhàrat›a 
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Period, Dvàparyuga, by many a millennia.  The 

Mahàbhàrat›a was written in the Dvàparyuga Period.  

The "death," leaving the material body, of Írã Kêìça 

marks the end of the Dvàparyuga Period and the 

beginning of the present Kaliyuga.  Since then, 

5,101 years have passed until 1999, A.D.. 8,10-13] 

 

4) Authors comment that "Vyàsa" means compiler, or 

arranger.  Ved›a Vyàsa is the name of the sage who 

wrote the historical events of the Mahàbhàrat›a War. 
[10-13] 

 

5) The fact is that Írã Kêìça never started a cult.  

Devotees of Írã Kêìça are called Vaiíçava. 

Vaiíçava is a major Hind›ï denomination and 

Vaiíçava is not a cult.[9,14]  More than five hundred 

million Hind›ïs worldwide, out of one billion global 

Hind›ïs, belong to the Vaishçava denomination.  

Mahàtmà Gand›hi, a man of great eminence, was 

also a Vaiíçava.  The authors intend to disgrace 

Hind›ï history by clearly using the word "cult".  The 

authors want to portray the Vaiíçava denomination 

as a Kêìça cult; thereby, putting the denomination in 

the same category as Jim Jones and David Koresh, 

just to name a few!  Cult is an ugly epithet depicted 

by use in contemporary American society.  Literally, 

cult is used to describe a fad. 

 

Apparently, these writers are unaware of important 

sociological terms.  The authors of the textbook fail 

to differentiate between cult, denomination, and 

religion [5].  These intellectuals were born and reared 

in an American society.  The intellectuals should be 

cognizant of the contemptuous impact of the term 

cult in current American communities.  Either the 

writers are ignorant, or the writers are planning a 

far-fetched strategy to subtly brainwash young 

adults in making them believe in this distorted 

history for some ulterior motives. 

 

Hare Kêìça devotees were labeled as cult followers, 

rather than being called "Vaiíçava" as they have 

been rightfully recognized for 5,000 years [14].  The 

American Psychiatric Association (APA) depicted 

the Hare Kêìça as a cult.  The author of this paper 

was instrumental in correcting the APA.  The APA 

no longer uses the term “cult” to describe the Hare 

Kêìça, but the APA sees them as a Vaiíçava 

denomination of Hind ›ï religion.  Even the APA has 

apologized for the mistakes made. 

 

6) The textbook authors have neglected the teaching of 

“The Gãt›à” where Írã Kêìça teaches, "action and 

responsibilities, dedication, devotion to duty, to 

achieve one's goals [9].  Moreover, the textbook 

authors have painted a bleak picture of the Hind›ï 

society by depicting Írã Kêìça as a womanizer by 

saying: “Kêìça's charming personality and good 
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looks made him irresistible to women, the fact that 

even married women left their homes to follow 

Kêìça's flute.”  The sanctity of family life for 

married Hind›ï women is put at stake. 

 

7) Ancient traveler documents and cross-culture studies 

done by Magasthenis, the Greek Ambassador to 

Chandragupta Maurya, in 400 B.C., an Indian 

Emperor, were not even mentioned.  The 

Magasthenis book, Indikà, is a living testimony of 

the Indian civilization of that time [9].  Indikà does 

not mention any ongoing war neither of Ràma's 

War, Ràmàyaça, nor of Kêìça's War, Mahàbhàrat›a. 

 

8) The comments of textbook authors such as saying: 

"a very human God" is undesirable.  The textbook 

writers are unaware of “Sat›yàrtha Prakàía,” 1882, a 

magnum opus of Maharìi D›ayànand›a Sarasvat›ã 
(1825-1883) which contains a logical analysis and 

the systematic comparative study of the major 

religions of the world.  This work is translated in 

almost every language of the world, and the work is 

published in English as the “Light of Truth” [12].  It 

forcefully and openly disputed ‘very human God,’ 

and refuted the worship of ‘Son of God’ as another 

religion believes.  The father of the Hind›ï 

renaissance movement, Maharìi D›ayànand›a 

Sarasvat›ã, in his superb and balancing literary work 

of “Sat›yàrtha Prakàía” reflected his utter desire to 

seek the truth, but these authors in question entirely 

lack the spirit of balancing the literature factually. 

 

9) The cross references of the ancient texts, Puràça [13] 

,were not even considered.  Also, the cross geo-

anthropological studies of Thai and Bali, Indonesian 

people and their history, were not taken into account 

in determining the Ràmàyaça and Mahàbhàrat›a 

Periods. 

 

10) A Recently published time-line by Hind›ïism 

Today,(December, 1994), a newspaper representing 

a billion global Hind›ïs, and published in seven 

different countries, was not given equal space in the 

world literature textbook of tenth grade Georgia 

high schools. [8] 

 

11) The Ancient history of India by R.C. Majumdar [16] 

refers to the date of the Mahàbhàrat›a War as 3,102 

B.C..  The book is accepted by the government of 

India, and Indian universities use this book as an 

authentic historical text and reference book.  A very 

important documented historical fact is completely 

omitted. 

 

12) One billion global Hind›ïs doubt the authenticity of 

the "chronological and historical sequences" as 

described in the Indian literature chapter of the book 

World Literature.  This book is taught in the tenth 

grade of a Dekalb County high school, Georgia, 
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U.S.A., and the text book is published by Holt, 

Rinehart, and Winston, Inc.  Please write to the 

publishers of this book to correct this distortion.  

The address is as follows: 

Harcourt Brace, Customer Service, 6277 Sea 

Harbor Drive, Orlando, Florida, 32887, U.S.A.  

The distorted "World Literature” is taught 

throughout the western world.  Far from an isolated 

incidence, the well-planned strategy by these 

intellectuals, is to discredit and disgrace any other 

philosophy that is not in their belief. 

 

Indeed, it is time to correct the World Literature as any 

other scientific document, where facts, opposing views, 

and theories are to be addressed equally.  The textbook 

authors of World Literature have categorically avoided 

the scientific and archaeological discoveries.  The 

writers have, also, avoided the pertinent views of 

Indians and other scholars.  Therefore, their writings are 

unsound, unbalanced, and unauthentic. 

 

Academically, these fallacies have a serious impact on 

our students at schools and colleges.  Our students are 

cognizant of correct chronology, but the teachers mark 

them negatively; because, the teachers are unaware of 

the facts, and the instructors follow only what is shown 

in the text.  Academically, anthropologically, 

archaeologically, psychologically, sociologically, 

scientifically, concepts, controversies, conflicts, and 

theories should be addressed on factual grounds to 

disseminate knowledge in schools and colleges. 
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7 
Glimpses of The Hind›ï Religion 

(Vaid›ic- Sanàt›an D›harma) 

(Adopted and modified, by Pundit Deen Bandhu Sharma from 

the Cidney McGill presentation at Union Church, Atlanta, 

Georgia, U.S.A.) 

 

I Various names: 

1.Vaid›ic D›harma: Righteous duties and 

teachings based on natural principles are 

enshrined in the Ved›as. 

2.Sanàt›an D›harma: Teachings based on eternal 

natural laws governing life, society, 

universe, and cosmos. 

3.Hind›ï D›harma: People east of the Hind›ï-

kuía mountains who follow the above 

teachings and duties since time 

immemorial are called Hind›ïs, and the 

religion is addressed as Hind›ï D›harma. 

 

II D›harma: 

This is a Sanskêt›  word meaning one’s righteous 

duties towards self, family, society, nature, 

universe, and the creator.  Practically it can be 

translated as to do beneficial deeds for society at 

large.  There is not an English translation of 
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“D›harma”.  The closest word is “religion” which 

may be substituted for this general purpose. 

 

III Message: 

“Everyone has a potential to achieve what one 

wants through Puruìàrtha.”  The individual is at 

liberty to choose the path of progress to make 

one’s own destiny by righteous efforts such as 

“Puruìàrtha”.  One may wish to have what one 

desires. 

IV Needs/Desires Two fundamental gratifying 

wishes: 

A 1. Pleasure: Kàma.  

2. Wealth: Artha.  Kàma is achievable by

   Artha or wealth. 

Constant worldly successful achievements and 

steady wealth are attainable by righteous conduct or 

D›harma.  

After quenching Kama, one eventually 

matures and walks to the road of wisdom 

as follows: 

B 3. The road to wisdom leads to righteous 

thinking.  Righteous conduct and service is 

D›harma.  D›harma arouses the 

consciousness to the goal of Mokìa  

4. The road to ultimate liberation is 

Mokìa. 

The fulfillment of all four, Kàma, Artha, 

D›harma, and Mokìa is not only possible but 

quite achievable in this very life by following the 

path described in VI. 

Note: The correct sequence is D›harma, Artha, 

Kàma, and Mokìa.  In succession one leads to 

the next. 

V Underneath the personality, or Àt›man or soul, is 

an infinite conscious center; Brahman or Super soul, 

Super-conscious, Pure-intelligence, and the Godhead, 

which creates and controls the cosmos.  To know 

Brahman, or God, one needs to explore the following: 

A The infinite conscious center is buried 

under a mass of illusion or ignorance, 

selfishness, ego, and personification. 

B To actualize the true nature is to know the 

self.  Self-realization leads to the path of 

liberation, and this self-realization is 

accomplishable in this life through the path 

of Pat›añjali’s Aìtàèg Yoga.  Yoga means 

union of soul, or Àt›man, with super soul or 

Parmàt›man, or God. 

VI The four Yogic-paths: 

A Jñàna-Yoga: path of pure knowledge. 

B Bhakt›i-Yoga: path of pure devotion. 

C Karma-Yoga: path of pure reverence to 

selfless work and action. 

D Ràja-Yoga: A royal road to super 

consciousness, Pat›añjali’s Aìtàèg Yoga. 
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VII The four paths may be chosen in the four 

following life phases which are called Àírams: 

 

A Brahmacharya Àíram: The first phase, 25 

years, is student life.  

B Gêhastha Àíram: The second phase, 25-50 

years, is of house-hold life. 

C Vànaprastha Àíram: The third phase, 50-75 

years, is retirement planning, and the 

completion of life’s goal, the exploration 

stage. 

D Samnyàs Àíram: The final phase, 75-100 

years, is selfless service to society, complete 

detachment, and renunciation life to attain 

ultimate peace. 

 

VIII SCRIPTURES: 

 

1) Primary scriptures: Ved›as 

 

All the above presentations are the basis of the 

Ved›as.  The word “Ved›a” means “knowledge” 

which was revealed in the beginning of creation 

to four pure Yogãs called Êìis, who were in a 

deep state of meditation.  The knowledge was 

passed from one generation to the next by oral 

recitation and the process of oral transmission is 

called “Íravaça”, and the Ved›a as “Írut›is”. 

i Êgved›a was revealed to Agni Êìi. 

ii Yajurved›a was revealed to Vàyu Êìi. 

iii Sàmaved›a was revealed to Àdit›ya Êìi. 

iv Atharvaved›a was revealed to Aègirà Êìi. 

 

All four Ved›as have 20,349 hymns called 

“Mant›ras”.  In antiquity when these Mant›ras 

were written in the book “Samhit›à” was the 

name given.  Only “Samhit›à” are called Ved›a. 

 

2) Secondary scriptures: 

 

A. UPAVED›AS (Sub-Ved›as): 

The Upaved›as are the source of all true 

knowledge including humanities and sciences, 

which originated from the Ved›as.  These are 

as follows: 

 

i  Àyurved›a originated from Êgved›a.  It 

contains biological, health, and medical 

sciences. 

ii  D›hanurved›a originated from Yajurved›a.  It 

contains civil and military sciences, defense, 

and government. 

iii  Gànd›harvaved›a originated from Sàmaved›a.  

It deals with the science of music, arts, and 

humanities. 

iv Atharvaved›a originated from Atharvaved›a.  

It is, also, called Íilpaved›a. It contains astro-
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nomy, Jyot›iì, engineering, mathematics, 

economics, sociology, and political science.  

 

B. AÈGAS (Auxiliary to the Ved›as): 

To understand the literature and the language of 

the Ved›as, Aègas are essential.  The Aègas 

deal with composition and grammar.  There 

are six sets as given below: 

1
st
 Set: Íikía: The science of proper articulation 

and pronunciation.  It includes 

Pàçinãya, Pràt›iíàkhyas, and 

Màndukã Íikìà. 

2
nd

 Set: Kalpa: (Commentaries on Ved›as) 

a) Bràhmaç Granths deal with rituals and 

ceremonies, and also, help interpret 

Ved›ic Mant›ras: Each Ved›a has a 

commentary or Bràhmaç Granth, 

for Êgved›a Ait›areya and 

Íànkhàyan; for Yajurved›a 

Íat›apatha; for Sàmaved›a Tàçdya 

Bràhmaç, and for Atharvaved›a 

Gopath Bràhmaç. Àraçyaka 

Granths are part of Bràhmaç 

Granths, which further elaborates 

spiritual knowledge. 

 

b)  Sït›ra Granth: These are stanza 

scriptures of rituals and have three 

main classes, Gêhyasït›ra, D›haram-

sït›ras, and Sraut›a-sït›ras.  The most 

famous ones are Àívalàyana, 

Gobhil, Pàraskar, Kaoìãt›akã, 

Kat›yàyana, and Bodhàyana. 

3
rd

 set: Nirukt›a and Nighantu: The etymological 

explanation of difficult Vaid›ic words 

(Vocabulary and philology) by Yàskà-

chàrya. 

4
th

 Set Pràt›iíàkhya or Vyàkaraça: Grammar: 

Roots, groups, and others, by Aìtàd›hyàyã 

and Mahàbhàìya.  D›hàt›u pàt›h: roots; 

Gaça pàt›h: groups; Uçàd›ikoí: prefixes 

and suffixes. 

5
th
 Set: Chhand›a: The art and science of Prosody, 

or Poetry, Chhand›ograntha by 

Piègalàchàrya is very famous. 

6
th

 Set: Jyot›iì: The science of Astronomy: 

Arithmetic, algebra, geometry, geography, 

physics, and geology.  For example Sïrya 

Sid›d›hànt›a. 

Note: Astrology is not Astronomy.  Neither 

gemstones, pearls, other precious metals, nor stones 

will alter any consequence of Karma.  A stone will 

not ward off any future consequence. 
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D. UPANIÌAD›S: Upaniìad› means to “sit near God”.  

These are spiritual and philosophical discussions about 

God, soul, and God-realization.  Eleven of the most 

authentic Upaniìad›s are stated as follows: 

1.  Ãía is about Ãíavara or Creator. 

2.  Kena is about “Who, is ruled by whom.”  

3.  Kat›ha: Deals with the inquisitive mind and 

soul. 

4.  Praína: Inquisitive questions and answers by 

Sage Pippalàd›a. 

5.  Muçdaka: Discussions about scientific and 

spiritual knowledge. 

6.  Màndïkya: Discussions about consciousness 

and the super-consciousness. 

7.  Ait›areya Discussions about pure-

consciousness. 

8.  T›ait›t›irãya: Qualitative discussions about soul 

and the realms of soul. 

9.  Chhànd›ogya: Discussions about bliss and 

God realization. 

10. Bêhad›àraçyaka: Relativity issues of self and 

creation. 

11. Ívet›àívat›ara: Causes and descriptions of 

creation, soul, God, and the science of God-

realization.  

E. ÌAD D›ARÍAN (ÍÀST›RA): 

The six schools of philosophy to study various 

causes of world creation and are called Íàst›ra 

or D›aríans.  The Schools are described as 

follows: 

1. Purva Mimànsà or Mimànsà Íàst›ra: Science 

of Analysis and Applications by Jaimini. 

2. Vaiíeìika Íàst›ra: Science of Time and 

Creation of the universe including quality, 

generality, uniqueness of substances, atom or 

Paramàçu, and other complex matters, and 

nonexistence, antimatter or Abhàva, by 

Kaçàd›a with a commentary by Praíastapàd›a. 

3. Nyàya Íàst›ra: Science of Logic, Reasoning 

and Reality by Gaut›ama with a commentary 

by Vàt›syàyana. 

4. Yoga Íàst›ra: Science of Divine Realization 

and Puruìàrtha by Pat›añjali with a 

commentary by Vyàsa. 

5. Sàñkhya Íàst›ra: Science of Consciousness or 

Puruìa and Unconscious Matter or Prakêt›i by 

Kapil. 

6. Ut›t›ara Mimànsà or Ved›ànt›a Íàst›ra: Science 

of efficient, operative, material, formal, and 

final cause of creation by Ved›avyàsa, who is 

also known as Bàd›aràyana. 

F.  SMÊT›IS: 

“That which is remembered” is “Smêt›i”.  

‘Manu’, the law provider, addressed all natural 

laws and principles that govern self, family, 

society, and humanity at large.  Manu’s text 
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became a legal standard for many of the world 

civilizations. The most famous of all Smêt›i is 

Manusmêt›i. 
 

G. ETHICS: 

Nãt›i or ethics: Most famous books: Vid›ur Nãt›i, 
Chàçakya Nãt›i, and Bhart›êhari Nãt›i -Íat›akam. 

 

H.  ARCHAIC HISTORY SINCE ANTIQUITY: 

Legendary Puràças: Eighteen in all, allegorically 

written to explain the “myths of life”.  Genealogy of 

different ancient kingdoms, even prior to 

Mahàbhàrat›a, is documented in the Puràças. 

 

I. HISTORICAL EPICS: 

1.  Ràmàyaça: Life history of ‘Írã Ràma’ 

narrated by the great poet Vàlmãki, 

18,149,000 B.C., during T›retàyuga. 

2.  Mahàbhàrat›a: Historical events of the Great 

World War of ancient greater India as 

documented by Írã Vyàsa, 3,139 B.C., during 

D›vàparayuga.  In this war Írã Kêìça played 

the greatest role in shaping Mahàbhàrat›a. 

 

J. GÃT›À: 

Írã Kêìça accurately, splendidly, and 

successfully condensed spiritual knowledge of all 

the listed scriptures in Gãt›à.  Gãt›à, literally, 

means to sing. 

 

K. SAT››YÀRTHA PRAKÀÍA: 

This superb book summarizes all Hind›ï 

scriptures and teachings.  It also deals with the 

comparative study of all world religions.  A 

“Magnum Opus” about Hind›ï religion was 

written in 1877 A.D., for those who want to 

know everything about the Hind›ï religion.  

The work trimmed the overgrowth of orthodoxy, 

and the Hind›ï religion was presented in a pure 

form. 

 

IX Time Calendars, Eras or Astronomical 

Calculations: Positions of various planets and 

constellations form the basis to document 

historical events which helps to retrace events 

correctly.  Henceforth, the astronomical time can 

be recalculated.  For example, the current Kali 

Yuga started at two A.M., 27 minutes and 30 

seconds on the night of the first day of the first 

month of the year Pramathi.  At that time, seven 

planets were in conjunction with the Mesa 

constellations and this was when ‘Írã Kêìça’ left 

his mortal body.  It marked the beginning of Kali 

Yuga the present Kali Yuga Year as calculated to 

1999, A.D. which is 5,101 years.  The French 

astronomer, Bailley, has recalculated this to be 

correct. 
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X THE THREE ESSENTIAL ENTITIES: 

 

A.  God: 

  

(1) The Absolute, Immutable, Ultimate 

Reality “Brahman”, indescribable yet 

not beyond knowing or perceiving. 

(2) God’s multiple attributes are depicted 

graphically and allegorically in various 

picturesque speech presentations, for 

the common person to understand the 

forms of innumerable deities, 

330,000,000 D›evãs and D›evt›às are 

hypothesized. 

(3) Universal Triad:  Allegorically, God 

being the Creator of the universe the 

title of Brahmà is used.  Being the 

Preserver, God is called Viìçu, and 

being the Dissolvent or Re-creator of 

the Universe, God is addressed as Íiva. 

 

B. Soul: It is the energy of being and becoming. 

1.The journey of the soul starts as a 

simple form of life, birth, and rebirth 

until it is human.  This process is called 

transmigration, or incarnation.  For 

example, rebirth birth  rebirth ad 

infinitum until the final emancipation or 

Mokìa. 

 

2.The journey of the soul is guided by 

the principles of selfless-Karma, laws 

of action, the cause and effect, and as 

you sow (give), so shall you reap (get). 

3.Souls are completely free as how to 

handle or undertake “Karma”. 

4.As humans, we progress through the 

path, D›harma (Section IV). 

5.Ultimately, each soul can merge with 

Brahman, the pure conscious or the 

super-soul through the four Yogic-paths, 

as described earlier. 

 

C. Prakêti›: Primordial matter or nature. 

 

XI Three Primary distinctions: 

A. God has three basic characteristics which is 

called Sat›chidànanda: 

1. Sat› or existence,  

2.Chit› or consciousness, 

3. Ànanda, or bliss. 

B.  Soul has two basic characteristics: 

1. Existence,  

2. Consciousness ,devoid of 

bliss. 

 

C.  Prakêt›i has one main characteristic: Existence, 

devoid of bliss and consciousness. 
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XII Metaphysical considerations: 

 

(1) Nature of reality; three schools of thoughts: 

 

a) Dualism: Dvait›à; reality and existence of 

self, Brahman, and soul. 

 

b) Non dualism: Advait›a; Three modes of 

consciousness: 

i) Illusion: Màyà or unreal. 

ii) Sense of self: Consciousness. 

iii) Super-consciousness: Super-Soul, or 

Brahman. 

c) T›rait›vàd›a: Existence of three independent 

entities: 

i) Prakêt›i: Nature. 

ii) Àt›mà: Soul. 

iii) Paramàt›mà: Brahman or Super-Soul. 

 

(2) World and universe: 

a) Reality versus projected reality, Màyà, or 

illusion, which is a training ground of 

souls for their transmigration journey. 

b) Cosmic dance: God’s creation or Lãlà; 

creation versus dissolution, a continual 

process. 

c) Create our own worlds, soul’s journey: 

Many worlds and many universes ? 

 

XIII Guças: (Pravêt›t›i); One’s natural intrinsic 

propensities which affect every aspect of life, are 

called Guça or Pravêt›t›i.  Guça affect all the 

aspects of life, particularly the following:  

(a) Yajña: austere, benevolent, sanctified, selfless 

efforts of an individual;  

(b) Karma: whatever benevolent action one 

performs or altruistic deeds one undertakes;  

(c) D›harma: that righteous duty by which 

everyone grows further in life;  

(d) Life style choices: food and drink, material 

possession, donation, devotion, and deeds. 

 

 Three essential Guças are stated below: 

 

A. Sat›t›va: Promotes purity, intellect, and 

knowledge.  Virtuous, prosperous, righteous-

ness promoting pure actions, or deeds. 

B. Rajas: Promotes passion and excitement.  

Selfishness, egoistic, or individualistic, 

promoting narcissistic thoughts, actions, or 

efforts. 

 

C. T›amas: Promotes ignorance and dullness.  

Inertia and unrighteous promoting evil or 

harmful oriented thoughts, actions, or 

efforts. 
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XIV Concluding practical highlights: 

Hind›ïs follow natural eternal principles.  

Therefore, dogmas and intermediaries have no 

place in Hind›ï D›harma.  Their motto is 

“Vasud›haiva- Kutumbakam,” the whole world is 

one big family.  God can be realized as God 

through all cultures and languages.  God grants 

the same message to all people of the world; 

therefore, harmony and tolerance are the basic 

ingredients of Hind›ï D›harma.  As fire dissipates 

all the materials in the natural form, Hind›ïs 

cremate the dead body to let all the elements 

return to their primary natural forms.  The union, 

with the supreme consciousness, is achievable in 

this very life, without dying, through the path of 

Pat›añjali’s Aìtàèg Yoga (section VI).  The 

purpose of life is to be conscientious, “Sarve 

Bhavant›u Sukhinaâ”. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 

 AGE OF EARTH 
 

According to astronomical calculations Kalpa is divided 

into 1000 Chat›uryugã.  Each Chat›uryuga consists of four 

Yugas, epochs: Sat›a, T›ret›à, D›vàpara, and Kali, 

consisting of 1,728,000, 1,296,000, 864,000 and 432,000 

years, respectively.  Sïrya -Sid›d›hànt›a, Mahàbhàrat›a, 

and Puràças all accept this subdivision.  According to 

Sïrya Sid›d›hànt›a, the present Kaliyuga is of the twenty-

eight Chat›uryugi of the seventh Manvant›ara. The age of 

the earth, since creation, is calculated as follows: 

 
Yuga Years passed Total 

years 

passed 

Six Manvant›aras 6 X 306,720,000 184,03

2,0000 

27 Chat›uryugãs of the 

7th Manvant›ara 

27 X 4320000 116,64

0,000 

Sat›a, T›retà and 

D›vàpara of the 28th 

Chat›uryugã 

1,728,000 + 1,296,000 

+ 864,000 

3,888,0

00 

Kaliyuga (up to 1999) 5101 5101 

Grand Total  1,960,8

53,101 
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9 

 DAWN OF HISTORY 

 

  1,986,771,100 B.C.  Start of creation. 

   1,960,853,100 B.C. Creation of the World, 

humanity and living things.  Commencement of the 

First Manvant›ara and Revelation of the Ved›as. 

   1,654,131,100 B.C.-Commencement of the  

     Second Manvant›ara. 

   13,471,100 B.C. ----Commencement of the  

     Third Manvant›ara. 

   1,040,691,100 B.C.-Commencement of the 

     Fourth Manvant›ara 

   733,971,100 B.C.---Commencement of the 

     Fifth Manvant›ara. 

   427,251,100 B.C.---Commencement of the  

     Sixth Manvant›ara. 

   120,531,100 B.C. ---Commencement of the 

     Seventh Manvant›ara. 

   18,149,100 B.C.-----Period of Ràma, between  

    T›ret›à and D›vàpara Yuga, 

     (Swamã  Jagdeeshwarànanda). 

  3,138 B.C.-------------Mahàbhàrat›a War. 

   3,102 B.C.------------Beginning of Kali Yuga. 

   2500.B.C.-------------T›axilà and Naland›à  

     Universities 

   1,801 B.C.-----------Death of Bud›d›ha  

     (K. N. Kapoor). 

   1,807 B.C------------Death of Bud›d›ha (Kotà  

     Venkatàchalam) 

   1,472 B.C.-----------Ashoka’s Coronation  

     (Sriram Sathe). 

   509 B.C.-------------Birth of Shankaràchàrya  

     (K. N. Kapoor). 

  491 B.C.---------------Birth of Shankaràchàrya  

     (Sriram Sathe). 

  57 B.C.----------------Start of Vikrama Era. 

  78 A.D.----------------Start of Íaka Era 

 1192 A.D.--------------Commencement of  

   Muslim rule in India. 

 - 1857 A.D. -----------Commencement of   

   British rule in India.   

     Sepoy mutiny-first War of 

     Independence of India. 

 1947 A.D.---------------Division of India and  

     Independence of India.  

 

 Note: Historians always differ on any chronology.  

Unfortunately, most of the western scholars have unilaterally 

rejected the chronology of the Nepàli and the Kashmiri royal 

dynasties, and the historical documentation of Puràças along 

with the comprehensive work of “Kaliyuga Rajavrittanta.”  

However, the detailed calculations of various eclipses, royal 

chronicles of historical significance, such as, documents of 

land gifts, archaeological evidences, and the cross-cultural 

anthropological studies, may help synchronize and 

reconstitute events.  
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 Stone inscriptions of Sanskêt› at the Aihole Jain 

Temple, Vijapur, Karnataka, India established 

the exact date of the Mahàbhàrat›a-War, the 

beginning of Kaliyuga, and the Chalukya King 

Pulakeshi’s rein, from 609-642 A.D.. 
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APPENDIX 
 

Comparison of Eras of antiquity and 

Periodic Migration of Ancient Vedic  

Populations from India 
(Pundit Raghunandan Sharma,  

Vedic Sampatti 1931) 

 

Corrected upto year 2000A.D. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Vedic Literature Period: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The periodic migration of miscellaneous Vedic 

populations from ancient greater India to the west; since 

,antiquity is depicted as follows:  

 

a)  Khatta, Khattic, or Khattish languages were spoken 

by the ancient people of Hattusa, which were 

discovered in the ruins of the Hittite archives at 

Bogazkoy of the modern Turkey.  Hittite were the 

Indo-European settlers in this region as mentioned in 

the Encyclopedia Britannica.  

b)  By studying cultural anthropology the remnants of 

the migration of an ancient Indian civilization to 

ancient Egypt can be traced.  The musicians of the 

Nile carried the same traditions as those of the 

ancient bards of India.  The recently produced film, 

Latcho Drom, directed by Tony Gatlif, traces the 

great musical voyage from India to Egypt.  Recently, 

World Creation 1972940101 Years 

Vaivasvat Manu 120533101  

Chinese Era 96002500  

Khatta Era 88840372  

Chaldean World Creation Era 21500071 

Chaldean Era 470071  

Migration to Iran 189979  

Migration to Phonecia 30071 

Migration to Egypt 28653 

Iranian (Parsi) Era 6013 

Kaliyuga Era 5101 

Moses Era 3567 

Vedas 1972940101 Years 

Sïrya -Sid›d›hànt›a 2165071 

Ràmàyaça 1269071 

Bràhmaç Granth 22071 

Mahàbhàrat›a 5138 
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the released compact disc (CD) “The musicians of 

the Nile”; Charcoal Gypsies, 1996, by Real World 

Record Ltd., New York, N.Y., has brought the 

discovery of deep seated Rajasthani style Indian 

music to the Arabic music listeners of the world, for 

the music is substantiated by National Public Radio 

commentary.   

 

c)  The Chaldean people belonged to a small town in 

present day Iraq, called Ur.  In ancient times Iraq 

was called Mesopotamia.  According to Premsukh 

Poonai, M.D., Ph.D., Mesopotamia was also called 

Madhyam Pastaranam, land between the rivers.  He, 

also, described the similarities of skulls excavated at 

Ur. Erech, Eridu, Kish, Al Ubaid, Siyalk, and Anau 

of Mesopotamia as that of excavations of Indo–

Sarasvati and Indo-Gangetic regions.  In his book 

“Origin of Civilization and Language” he stated 

that “early Sumer was a land of large peasant farms 

owned and operated by immigrant Indo-Rig-Vedic 

People.”  He further asserted that various clans such 

as Assur Aryans became known as Assyrians, the 

Aggar people, as Akkads.  The followers of Amar as 

Amorites, the Bhupalans as Babylonians, the 

Kshattris as Hittites, the Mitranas as Mittanni, the 

Madai as Medes, the Purusham Aryanam was 

shortened as Parthians, the Eyams as Elamites, and 

the Chaldeans.  The elements that disseminated the 

vedic knowledge, over both the eastern and the 

western destinations, were generated and developed 

at the Indo-Gangetic–Himalayan regions. 

d)  The geographical location of Phoenicia is present 

day Lebanon. 

 

e)  The Mahàbhàrat›a states that the Gand›harva people 

lived in Gand›hàra which is present day Afghanistan.  

It is well established that gypsies migrated from 

India, which is proven by the studies conducted by 

the National Geographic Society, Washington, D.C.  

In India, Gand›harva, or gypsies are, also, known by 

a different popular name, ‘Banjàrà’, which means 

those who migrate from place to place, or from 

jungle to jungle, trading merchandize.  The 

Gand›harva people are known to be migrating traders 

who, also, express their culture by singing and 

dancing.  These people were the predecessors of the 

modern day gypsies. 

 

f)  About the migration of Vedic People from ancient 

greater India, Louis Jacolliot in her book “LaBible 

Dans L’Inde” in 1876 stated: 

 

“India is the world’s cradle; thence it is, that the 

common mother in sending forth her children even 

to the utmost West, has in unfading testimony of our 

origin bequeathed us the legacy of her language, her 

laws, her morale, her literature, and her religion.” 

 

“Traversing Persia, Arabia, Egypt, and even forcing 

their way to the cold and cloudy North, far from the 

sunny soil of their birth; in vain they may forget 

their point of departure, their skin may remain 
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brown, or become white from contact with snows of 

the West; of the civilizations founded by them 

splendid kingdoms may fall, and leave no trace 

behind but some few ruins of sculptured columns; 

new peoples may rise from the ashes of the first; new 

cities flourish on the site of the old; but time and 

ruin united fail to obliterate the ever legible stamp of 

origin”. 

 
******************  

 

Afterthought 

In anticipation of the next edition of this work, readers 

are encouraged to send questions and comments to the 

following address: 
 

Pundit Deen Bandhu Sharma (Chandora) M.D., 

4117 Menlo-Way, 

Atlanta, GA. 30340, U.S.A 
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